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WISH TO TEST SEED OH
oomsH colon son
Committee Was Appointed at Last Tuesday Evening’s Meeting 
to Make all Arrangements for Annual Event Which 
Will Take Place at the Sidney Hotel
The Central Experimental Farm at 






No very important matters came' 
up for discussion at the meeting of 
1.he Board of Trade held on Tuesday 
evening, except the appointing of a 
committee to make arrangements for 
the annual banquet, may be termed
as such. The members, of which 
there were a large number present 
Avere unanimous in their decision 
when the subject was brought up for 
discussion, and decided that the an­
nual event would be held this year,
the same as last, in the dining room
of the Sidney Hotel.
The committee appointed was the 
same as: the one that provided the 
entertainment last year an^ gave 
such general satisfaction, owing to
the perfect arrangements mad© and
carried out with such brilliant suc­
cess. On the recommendation of the 
committee, whicli consists of'Messrs.
Ct. a Cochran, II. A. McKillican and 
Harvey, Mr. P. N. Tester was 
also appointed a member of this 
body; on motion of J. .J. White and 
R. G. R. McKenzie.
Iij was also decided that this year 
the price of tickets to the banquet 
would be raised to $3.00 instead of 
$2.00, as was formerly charged.
T'iv After the minutes of the previous 
meeting, along with those of a meet­
ing of the Council of the Board, 
were read and adopted, President 
Kelly informed the members that act­
ing under instructions previously re­
ceived he bad purchased a tapelinc 
in a Icathor roller ca,sc and prcsent- 
. cd it to Mr. MoorelVouse, the night 
watchman Yat the Canadian Southern 
Lumber Company’s mills, as a slight 
token of appreciation of the services 
• ‘ lu? had rendered the town during the
past three months in attending to
the lights that have been installed 
on Beacon Avenue.
A, communication was received from 
M.iss M. E. Logan, sccretary-treas- 
ui'or of the Sidney Public Reading 
room, thanking the Board for their 
kindness in making a contribution to 
this public institution a short time 
ago., The letter ms received and
lllcd.
by Gapt. Byers, that the government be 
asked to Appoint an assessor in Sidney. 
This petition was also recommended by 
the council and accordingly passed with­
out a dissenting vote.
The Council also recommended that 
Messrs J. H. Williams, F. J. Bittancourt, 
Edwin Blackburn and A. Duffus be ad­
mitted as members of the Board. On 
motion of F. North, seconded by G. A. 
Cochran, these gentlemen were admitted 
without ballot.
A committee consisting of the mem­
bers of the Council was requested to go 
over the minutes of the past year’s meet­
ings and bring forward any amendments 
made to the by-laws at any of the rec­
ent sessions.
Mr. S. Spencer, manager of the Sidney 
Experimental Farm, this week received 
the following letter from the Central 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and re 
quests its publication in the columns of 
the Review in order that farmers and 
living on this part of Vancouver Island 
may take advantage of the offer made 
therein:
; bear Sir, — We have
DiGE IN m QE Fllli: BRIGHDE
OF
Committee Appointed Several Weeks Ago Make Final Arrange­
ments for Big Event—Friday, February 6th Is the 
Date Selected—Will You be There?
Although the matter of a proper fire 
fighting apparatus has been practically a 
a dead issue in Sidney for the past sev­
eral months, in fact, ever since the com­
mittee appointed at the public meeting 
a limited I held quite a while back, made their can
air cunt of seed of Early Malcolm 
Sweet Corn and Alacrity Tomato 
for distribution to experimenters. I 
am w^riting to ask you if you would 
be good enough to send me the names 
and addresses of a number of men in 
your district who you think would 
co-operate with us in testing this 
:Seed.';
Huring the past season wm have re­
ceived a large number of favorable
vas of the town and failed to interest 
the property owners as enthusiastically 
as they at the time hoped to be able to do 
in regard to the supplying of the necess­
ary funds.
This matter v/as revised a few weeks
support of the citizens, and that if 
the project was endorsed by the 
Board of Trade, and a fee of $2.00 
for gentlcrncn and $1.00 for ladies, 
there waTuld be a larger fund to turn 
.over to the fire commissioners than 
if the higher priced project w’erc un­
dertaken.
Mr. P. N. Tester, speaking for the 
committee, laid this matter very 
clearly before the memhers of the 
Beard on Tuesday evening, and sup-JLlliS lHatLCJL VVC40 V* ------  DLcllU i ----------o, ---
ago at the regular meeting of the Board of as , he was by Dr . Cummings,
m .. 1 .V •_ rfarl .. . -1 J J z., Z-. 4-4-
GONSER^ATiVES: OF : DISTRICT f
Election of Officers For the Ensuing Year Will Also Take Place at 
This Meeting Which Will Be Held in Berquist’s Hall 
To-rmorrow Evening at Eight O’clock. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
A reorganization of the Conservative 
forces in the North Saanich district will 
take place to-morrow evening, January 
17, in Berquist’s large hall at 8 o’clock. 
This meeting has been authorized by 
the executive of the British Columbia 
Conservative Association and is for the 
purpose of consolidating the two Con­
servative Associations now in existance
in this district, and all members of either 
associations are requested to be present 
and sign the new roll that will be open­
ed for that purpose. After the formal 
organization work has been gone through 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year will take place and a great deal de" 
pends on the choice of the members in 
the executive elected. s
Trade, and this energetic body decided 
that the matter should not be allowed to 
drop, and accordingly appointed a strong 
committee, consisting of President J. B. 
Kelly, Captain Byers, P. N. Tester, A. L. 
Wilson, S. A. Kelly, G. A. Cochran, and 
A. E. Moore, to take the matter up and 
devise some means of raising enough 
funds, in addition to the amount already 
promised, to buy at least five hundred 
feet of good hose and the necessary reels.
This committee immediately got down
to work and during the past two or three 
weeks have held several meetings and dis­
cussed the advisability of giving some 
kind of entertainment in order to raise 
the amount. After considerable discus­
sion it was finally sifted down to one of
v7ho in a brief address stated that 
the object first and last was to cre­
ate a fund sufficiently large for the 
purpose proposed,- and he had no 
hesitation in seconding Mr. Tester’s 
motion that the Board of Trade en- 
' dorse the proposition and lend it 
their support. The motion was put 
and carried.
The date selected for the entertain­
ment by the committee was the 
fir.jt Friday in February, as this is 
about the only date that will not 
conflict with other entertainments.
It is the intention to issue invitat- 
iou.i very shortly and the event will 
he well advertised in the daily pap- 
Victoria as well as the Sidneytwo things, a ball at Resthaven or a dance ; ors of Victoria as we as twormngb, a u | Review, and there is very little doubt
but that the citizens will readily re-
SIDHEi SOGUl CLOD Will 
GIVE VORIEQ
“Nanka’s Leap Yeair Ventuire” 
Commedietta Will be Staged 
by the Committee.
reports from experimenters, particul­
arly from those in more northern 
districtfs, and it is our wish to test 
these seed more, extensively througli- 
out the country during the coming 
season.
Yours very truly,
Arthur J. Logsda, L-.B-S-iV. 
Assistant in Plant Breeding
Any person wishing to have some 
of the above seed, if they will send 
a notification of their desire to Mr. 
S, Spencer, manager of the Sidney 
Exporlniental Farm, the same will
in Berquist's hall.
At first the ball at the Hydropathic 
seemed a source of solution, and Dr. W^. 
Gordon Gumming, manager of the institu­
tion was accordingly invited to meet the 
committee and discuss the matter. Ibis 
meeting accordingly took place and alter 
discussing the matter from all points of 
view, it was found that it would be nec­
essary to charge at least seven dollars a 
couple, if the brigade were to benefit 
anything thereby. The proposition was, 
therefore, left in abeyance for a day or 
two and at the next meeting it was decided 
tluit. the price was too high for the 
majority of the people around Sidney 
and they came to the eonelusion 
that a dance given in Ber(iui.sl’s hall 
would meet with the ipproval and
spond to this worthy object. “A 
fire brigade in Sidney is a necessity, 
not a luxury.”
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the Brit­
ish Columbia StoekhreedcM-s’ Associa­
tion will (he held in the Empress Tlo- 
td, Victoria, on January 2i)th and 
30lh, IfiM.
A strong programme is being pre­
pared and interesting sessions arc 
assured.
BV
the committee uppolntcd to .......
charge of the entertainment to be given iinmediato attention.
Several otlicv communications wore j.'iicj Sidney Social club have been very
— Smoke Morena cigars, 
the Sidney hotel.
To be had at
f
llrlu'
a1s6 rocolvod f;i:bm parties residing at
(Ufferent points asking for informa-, 
iion in regard to Sidney and the 
North Saanich Peninsula. Acting 
Secretary White was instructed to 
answer the letters and it possible 
supply the information aakod for.
The B. C. Electric Company also sent 
an explanatory letter in regard to the 
amount charged by them for lighting 
the main street. It being quite satisfact- 
the account will be paid.
The business transacted at the meet­
ing of the Council of the Board aiid the 
recommendationa made by them were 
then brought up for discitsfllon. ; .
On motion of Capt. Byers, aoconded hj 
R. G. R. Mckenzie, it was resolvM to 
adopt the recommendation of th(3 Coun­
cil requesting the government to apt/ohu 
a mogistrhtc lu Sidney. Vary little di 
custtlon took place on the subject. —
Moved by R. C. R. McKenzie, seconded
busy during the past two weeks, and as 1 while presiding over a church confer 
a result of their efforts the membora of Ljnee a speaker began a tirade against 
this popular organization will be given a universities and education, expressing 
rare treat when they meet lu^xt Thurs- j.];,nnicfulneaa that he had never been 
day evening, January 22nd, in Berquist’s corrupted by contact with a college. Af- 
ball. ter proceeding for a few moments the
The early part of the evening will be bishop interrupted with the question: "Do 
devoted to a short play entitled "Nanka’s 11 understand that Mr, X——— is thank
Leap Year Venture," put on by sovcral 
of the members of the club. It is of tiie 
comedy variety and intermingled with 
mirth provoking situations. After the 
play the usual dainty supper will be pro­
vided by the ladies, and from then till 
the close of the evening dancing will bo
Indulged in. , ,
If the weather condiUoiis are favorable 
it is very likely that n largo number will 
be present from James Island and other 
outside points, as the social evenings of 
this dub are being recognized by a great 
many ns a very pleasant place to spend 
anAvening j-
if
ful for his ignorance?” "Well, yes," was 
tlio answer, "you can put it that way 
you like.” "Well, all I have to say 
said ike prelate, in a sweet and musica 
voice, "all Ihave to say is that Mr. X 
has miidi to be thankful for."
The men who try to do something ant 
fail are infinitely better than those who 
try to do nothing and auccoed,
Tlio oarnest men are so few in tim 
world that llieir very earnestness be­
comes the Ijndge of nobility.
Insure the pur­
chaser olitaimng 


















“And did you ever seek tjie man,’’ 
we asked the officer.
(UiOnce or twice,’’ replied the officer 










With Subjects That Are Not 
Funny, and Some That Are
he
Irons
He that knows and knows that 
knows is a wise man—follow him.
He who knows and knows not that he 
knows, is asleep—waken him.
He who knows not and knows that 
he knows not, is simple—teach him.
He who knows not and knows not that 
he knows not, is a fool—shun him.—Arab 
ian proverb.
Make her a present of one 
for the New Year. Only 
$3.50 each, guaranteed.
Weakest Cog 
“What’s most liable to get broke 
about your automobile?” .
“The owner,” replied Mr, Chuggins.
BRITISH WIHBIII ElEC- 
THIB RMlIHliy GO.. LTD.
Some Victoria aldermen should con­
sider themselves mighty lucky to gei; 
I elected. Considering that t^ey printec 
their pictures in their election cards.
While doubt stands still Confidence 
can erect a skyscraper.
DUFFUS & BRYSON
AN OBSERVATION.
When a boy plays hookey and docs 
not go to school, and his mother 
plays hookey and doesn’t stay at 
home, they are liable to meet down­
town.
FORTUNATE.
“Did your husband have any luck 
on his hunting trip ?”
“Splendid ! Didn’t you hear?” 
“No, what was it?”,
“He got hack alive.”
I.^ God wants to make an ,oak He 
takes a hundred years, but He can 
make a squash in' six months. Don’t 
he a squash.,




It is a fine thing to make yourself 
needed
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P.O.Box 1580
6 » » » ❖ »-o- ❖ o » »
“I have come to consult you,” she said 
j to the prominent lawyer. “What is the 
trouble?” I have received three pro- 
j posals of marriage, and I do not know 
which to accept.” “Which man has the 
i most money?” “Do you imagine,” she 
asked, “that if 1 knew I would consult 
j you or any other lawyer?”
party): “We’ve had a simply de­
lightful time!”
Hostess: “I’m so glad. At the 
same time, I regret that the storm 
kept all of our best people away.”
GANGES, Salt Spring Island
Principal L. G. TOLSON, B.A. (Cantab)
Blessed are the happiness makers. 
Blessed are they that remove friction, 
that make the courses of life smooth arid 
I the intercourse of men gentle.—Henry 
i Ward Beecher.
STALE NEWS.
“Are you familiar with the Mexi- 
caii situation?”
“Only up to eight o’clock
morning } J
\ this
Vacancies for Boarders 
Next Term
For Prospectus, etc., apply The Principal.
THE SIDNEY
The Bishop of London on one occasion 1 when he went to Buckingham Palace told 
the king that he had passed Lord Salis­
bury in an ante-room, but the latter did 
i not seem to know him. “Oh,” said King 
Edward, “Lord Salisbury never recognizes 
anybody,” and going to a bureau betook 
out a new portrait of himself and hand 
ed it to the bishop’, saying, “What do you 
1 think of this?” “A very excellent like- 
[ness, sir,” said the bishop. “When I 
showed it to Salisbury,” said the king, 
“he looked hard at it and. said, ‘Poor old 
Duller! I wonder if he’s as stupid as he 
looks.’”
I honor any man who in the con­
scious discharge of his duty dares 
to stand alone; the world, with ig­
norant,, intolerant judgment, may 
condemn; the countenances of relat­
ives may be averted, and the hearts 
of friends grow cold; but the sense 
of duty done shall he sweeter than 
the applause of the w'orld, the coun­
tenances of relatives, or the hearts 
of friends.—Charles Summerr
NOT ALL. ,
First Grad—“My wife’s gone to 
the West Indies.” "
Second G.—“Jamacia?”




Mac—“What did you gain in your deal 
with Skidmore?”
John—“A good deal of respect for 
Skidmore’s businss ability.” "
Subscription 
be appreciated,
Christianity wants nothing so much in 
the world as sunny people, and the old 
are hungrier for love than for bread; and 
the oil' of joy is very cheap; and if you 
can help the poor on with a garment of 
praise it will be better for them than 
alankets. -Henry Drummond.
WHAT IS SO RARE. 
William Dccring, millionaire har­
vester manufacturer, of Chicago, 
who died recently, left his $1.3,000,- 
000 to his family, stating in his 
will that he had during his lifetime 
done enough for chirrity. ,
It must he great to have such a 
well-satisfied conscience..
“Well, well,” said Dr. Bighill, as 
he met a former patient on the 
sticct, “I’m glad to see you again. 
Mr. Brown. Plow arc you this 
morning?” “First, doctor,” said Mr. 
Brown cautiously, “docs it cost any- 







“What I want to see,” said the reform* 
er, “is a city that knows absolutely noth­
ing of graft.’,
“That's what I’d like to see," said the 
ward politician. "Wouldn't it be a gold 
mine for the right partiesl”
|i;.. .■
|iIfc'
My aim is to servo you and servo 
you well and I regard no trouble 
too great to ensure that end. My 
methods of business and the qual 
ities I sell arc being daily apprecia' 
ted and my over increasing busi­




HORSE SHOEING AND 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING, 
Wagon Building, General Repairs.
SIDNEY, B.C .
The man who is reallymaster of him 
self has no desire to be master of. others
Ju»t Suppoolng
“Supposin’ this here vesHol,” said the 
skipper with a groan,
'Should lose her benrin’s, run away, anc 
bump upon a atone?
Suppose she’d shiver and go down when 
save ourselves we couldn't.”
The mate replies,
“Oh blow me eyes,
Suppose agin she shouldn’t."
Among the many things that make 
ife worth livinpj on this old planet,, 
is the fact that there are some poo- 
ple who can ho absolutely rcdlcd up­
on to keep their word.—Eleanor Lat­
ham..
Golfor—Any one out ahead of us? 
Oacldie—Yossur—a gentleman wif a 
cacldio and a man carryln’ for him­
self."'- ■
THE UPWARD LOOK.
Two men looked out from prison 
dial's.
One fuuv mud, the other stars.





“They’ve mortgaged their automobile 
to buy a home."
You hiivc o’:served her?—No matter 
how well pleased with things in gen­
eral the eluirii.s girl may lie she is 
nearly iirwuys kicking.
Don't grunt; do your stunt,
< I c-,
ANOTHER LIE NAILED, 
lo you brand ms a lie your op­
ponent's statement that you liave 
yoip price ?” asked the Interviewer. 
“Yes,” explained Benator Uuncomlie. 
“Payment was held up.”—Burfalo Ex­
press.
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrel!
OILS, AND LAUNCH 
FOR
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped













1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
“Complete Electncal Installations”
EL COMFO SUPPLANTS THE HOT WATER BOTLE
Has convenient separate switch, so that the cur­
rent can be cut oil! by the person using it.
Controlled by double thermoRtat.
W. R. SMITH
IIERQUIST BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
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VyiLL GIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN
AID OF VICTORIA ORPHANAGE
Deep Cove Social Club Are the Sponsors of the Movement and Will 
Provide the Entertainment on the Evening of December 27 ^
In the Institute Hall on Horth’s Cross Road.
visniHB HBEns wia
E WELCOMED 01MEEIIN6
An entertainment under the auspices 
of the Deep Cove social club, in aid of 
Protestant Orphanage Home, Victoria, 
will be held in the Mechanics’ Institute 
hall on the evening of Tuesday, Decem­
ber 27th. A lengthy programme of 
musical numbers will occupy - the early 
part of the evening, supplied by the 
members of this club, assisted by Sidney
and other peninsula talent. It is very 
likely that several of Victoria’s silver- 
tongued songsters will also take part.
Last Week’s Debate Was Enjoyed 
By Large Number—Lodge is 
Making Progress.
NOTICE
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Sidney lodge of I. O. G. T. will meet on
tongued songsters win m onday next in the Berquist small hall
After the. programme a splendid supper mpnhers of the order who
the ladies of the club 
the evening will be
FOR SALE
About fifty pure bred White Wyu- 
dotte Pullets j'^st starting to 
lay. Bred from trap-nested stock 
Best in the West strain. Por 
price, etc., apply
F. W. SPBOULE,
will be served by 
and the balance of 
spent in dancing.
The object is a worthy one and should 
receive the support of every man and 
woman on the peninsula. W^e are not 
asked very often to aid this charitable 
institution and everyone should respond 
heartily. As for the entertainment it 
goes without saying that if the Deep 
Cove social club are behind the project 
it will certainly be good and well worth 
the price of admission, which is placed at 
the small sum of one dollar.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
the readers .of the Review to be present.
Sidney, B, C.




. Will be glad to furnish estimates 
‘ for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
at 8 p.m. Any menbers of the order who 
are visiting Sidney will be most heartily 
welcomed. The entertainment will take 
the form of a “literary” under the guid­
ance of Miss Simister.
On Monday last an interesting debate 
was heard by a large -gathering of the 
members of the lodge and their friends. 
In the future it is the intention of the 
lodge to have an open meeting at 9 p.m. 
on the second Monday evening in each 
month. It will then be possible for those 
who are sufficiently interested, though 
not as yet members of the order, to hear 
any debate or lecture which may be 
given on that evening.
CUP NOW ON EXHIBITION FOR
THE BROWN-BRETHOUR -RACE
The British Columbia Conser­
vative Association having authorised 
the reorganization of the Conserva­
tive Associations of North Saanich 
distri ct notice is hereby given that 
a meeting will be held for that pur­
pose on
SATURDAY, Jan. 17,
at 8 p.m. in Berquist’s Large Hall, 
Sidney.
A. J.EATON,
The Start of the Race Will Take Place Sharp at Three O’clock-Both 
Contestants Have Been Training Hard and Are in Splendid 
Shape For the Long Run Around the Course.
Acting Secretary, Islands Central Conservative Association







All arrangements are now complete 
for the special ten-mile modified Mara­
thon race between Ira Brethour, of the 
Sidney A. A., and Charles Brown, of the 
Victoria West A. A., over the Sidney 
Deep Cove course. The promoters, have 
succeeded in getting the sanction of the 
B. C. A. A. W. to hold this event, and 
have arranged vvith the following gentle­
men to act as officials.
Referee—A G. Smith, of Victoria.
Starter- Fletcher North, of Sidney. 
Time keepers-—W. D. Byers, R- G- R. 
McKenzie and H A. McKillican.
The handsome silver cup that will be 
• presented to the winner at the finish of 
the race, has been on exhibition at the | 
Sidney Hotel during the past few days.
The start of the race will take place 
sharp at 3 o’clock from the corner of 
First Street and Beacon Avenue. Both 
the contestants have been under strict 
training regulations for several \veeks 
past and are in splendid shape for the 
final test. It is to be hoped that the 
weather conditions that have prevailed 
during the past week will have improved 
by the time the race is called.
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will not freeze like others.
FREd M HUMBER, - AGENT
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
SILT SPRIDG UD UDl
Having cdmpleted a
course of cutting 
with an eastern 
school ofladies^tail’“ 
ors, ram now pre­
pared to do ‘Ladies^ 
f;::^i^^';;''V^;';':Tailoring,^






St. Mary’s church, FuHord Harbor, 
was the scene o£ a very pretty wed­
ding, which took place on January 
6th (Epiphany Day), the Hcv. J. 3- 
Archibald Bastin officiating, the 
contracting parties being Mr. W. H. 
Albridgo, o£ Pender Island, and Miss 
Lrura M. Seymour, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Seymour, of Salt 
Spring Island. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Vera Seymour, sister of the 
bride, who wore a lovely dress of 
mauve silk grenadine, embroidered 
with tiny silk rosebuds, and a “Mob 
Cap” of gold embroidered net. The 
best man^was Mr. L. Carl Seymour, 
brotbor of the bride. Owing to the 
illness of the bride’s parents the wed- 
dihg was very quiet, no invitations, 
being issued. Punctually at twelve 
o’clock the bride, looking very charm­
ing ih her gown of ivory satin, Tulle 
veil and orange blossoms, pniored the 
cburcb, leaning on the ami of Capt. 
Justice, who afterwards, gave her 
away, the congregation singing tbo
well-known byninr ‘‘The Volco That
Breathed O’er Eden,’’ Mrs. Harry II, 
■Rogors presiding at the organ.
'At the conclusion of the service the 
party retired to the vestry j to sign 
tbc register, and then loft the cburcb 
to the strains of “Mcudclssohn’s 
Wedding March.’’ They afterwards 
left by private launeb, for Sidney on 
route tor Victoria wb'ere the honey­
moon was spent. The bride was tbo 
roeiplent of many charming proseut.s 
which showed the high esteem in 
V I’icb she is held by her numerous 
'friends.;'
A very satisfactory report, was pre­
sented to the sbarcbolders of the 
Salt Spring Island 'Trading 'Company 
(Continued on page 6)
MOTHERS!
Will bo delighted to know that I have a line of BOYS’ AND YOUTH’S BOO IS that cannot be
boat tor hard woarilig qualitios Tbo upper. loathcr is ta,u,o,I in Scot laud ‘‘'l" sit
best-a pretty good combination as you will admit, The boy who can 'p'o
nmuths Is Boi,,g to be some football player, besides be viehly deserves the Victoria Cross for pluck.
Ask for the “GRAVEL EATER’’ and you’ll find it a Clinker.
AND LISTEN—I am now fiolling the LEOKIE HIGH CHlADbL LOCiGbJlS ^AND PRtlSl IX U)US 
■ROOT.S at JS.Ofl not. How does tluit tickle your pocket. I carry I,allies ami tleut s (.mu Hoot, .iiiil 
Rubbers, best quality only-Iuileeil tlicrc Is not a hum article in tlie slorc.LUW, lJUrtU Ijiuiliuy KJHk)- .illViVA.M ...
A new line of NURSERIES in black and tan, will arrive wxi lioat, Ladies fitting room being 
added “It mo select, or help you in your selection. You enn’t pass the door ii, you come m It s 
near the MerchantH Bank Beacon avenue.
BOB SLOAN, SHOE REPAIRING SPECIALIST,
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C.
P
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
; FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
;; SALT AND FRESH FISH
^ .'iT
.T T
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THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW
PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited 
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
Subscription price $1.50 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor
cipalities for the purpose of co-oper­
ation in the matter of irrigation of 
tlieir district. A bill was introduced 
on this subject last year but the 
whole act has been recast and sever­
al L • artant additions and correct­
ions have been made to the act.
Amendments to the lands, forest 
and agricultural act will be brought 
in during the session, but it is not 
expected that these will arouse much 
opposition. Important amendments 
have already been made to the water 
act by an order in council just pass­
ed so that no further amendments 
are expected to this act during the 
session.
PARLIAMENT OPENS.
The second session of the thirteenth 
parliament of British Columbia which 
was opened with all ceremony by 
Lieut.-Governor Patterson yesterday, 
W3ll nof, it is expectedj, be a pro­
tracted one. While it is difficult to 
say so early in the ^proceedings how 
many weeks the legislators will .be 
kept at their desks, it is generally 
c.'ijicceded that the sittings will not 
extend over eight weeks.
The reports of the agricultural and 
labor commissions will be brought 
down during the session but it is 
not probable that legislation will be 
introduced during the present session 
based on the findings of these com­
missions.
The report of the commission on 
agriculture is said to be a particul­
arly exhaustive one and to suggest 
some radical changes in existing leg 
islation. It is rumored that the 
corrmission will recommend a com­
prehensive co-operation scheme for 
the assistance of settlers with gov 
ernment loans recommended by an 
agricultural credit commission ap­
pointed by the lieutenant-governor 
It is also said that the commission 
will suggest legislation preventing 
the re-sale of crown granted lands 
until such lands have been improved.
The labor commission, whose re- 
Tiort also covers scv^ci-'nl typewritten 
volumes, will also deal with many 
matters affecting labor conditions in 
the province, notably with regard to 
the scarcity of farm labor and its 
causes, and a minimum wage hi 1 for 
persons employed in shops and 
stores.
Legislation will be introduced dur
THE CHURCH SERVICES
The Sidney Hotel
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
ing the session dealing with the
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
January 18.—Second Sunday after 
Epiphany.
11.00 a.m.—Morning prayer and Holy 
Communion at St. Andrews.
3.00 p.m.—Evening prayer at Holy 
Trinity.




11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall 
p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.




Services will be held in Berquist’s small 
hall each Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
A. McLEAN, Missionary-in-charge
' CATHOLIC CHURCHES.^
Church of the Assumption, South West 
Saanich— -
Mass, every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney-^ . 
Mass, every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday in 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island- 
Mass, every 4th Sunday.
The Catholic, settlements on Pender 
and Mayne Islands will regularly be at­
tended to during the week following the 
second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Ronden and W.Cortenraad.
R. M. D., No. 1, Turgoose P.O.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
First Class Bar in Connection with a fine









" Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
...„ - - _ Address: -------
Doiikhobors and it is likely that the Telephone Yll. 
property held by the sect, which it —-
is now claimed is community prop- —Smoke Morena cigars. To be had at 
erty , will by a special act of the | the Sidney hotel, 
legislature be rendered liable to sci/.-
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LJD
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. C.
lUT. by the government for the pay­
ment of taxes and lines exacted for 
infractions of the civil and criminal 
law.
The recent wild cat speculation of 
the Bankers Trust Company in which 
mnny residents of Sidney wt're affect­
ed, will, it is said, result in new 
legislation being passed curbing the 
powers of trust companies in the in­
vest vnent of client's funds.
'Plu*. game net which has been am- 
cpdeil (luring several siisslons and 
which i.s now eoviu'ud in various 
parts of the statute hooks of the 
province will, it is said, ho consol- 
idiited to include all the provisions 
rolatiyo to the hunting and taking of 
game and cognaio subjects under biu 
'act;, It is also said to he the inton- 
tlon of several memhers to suggest 
the passage of an amendment to the 
bii) whereby settlers shall not be re- 
to take out a gun license ami 
that herder,s in charge of flocks and 
droves of .sheei) and cattle shall be 
peimitted to carry arms without be­
ing forced, as at present, to pay the 
cost of a license.
The department of Public Meal th 
has prepared a li'll for tlu? guidance 
of cities and municipalities in mat­
ters relating to the public health 
This iiill is not a mandatry hill 
hut will rallior act as a model for 
: icnviiH |uid (listriels oit which Ihey 
may base intending legislation.
One of tlH‘ most important hills to 
be introduced during the session will 
l)e the irrigation hill whioh provides 
for the (kstahll.shment of water muni,-
1.^.
L. o Is the One Town on the Saanich Peninsula
/and /
Dealer in all kinds : 
of Live Stock
With an Assured Future
has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys­
tem. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
has openings for various kinds of business and opportunities for




We are long established in business and well in tpuA
Send us your name and address and we will mail you some
attractive maps, etc. ^ ^ ^ ^
Phone M30
5y, B.C.
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED.
624 Fort St., Victoria. Beacon Ave.
i.'lH)!, ll
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The Pacific Higf 
British Columbia. By W. W. Foster.;;
of high-dass Jewelry, Cut 
Glass, Leather Goods, etc. 
We are, for a short time, 
to reduce our large stock, 
giving a twenty-five per 
cent discount; this means 
you can now purchase a 
on© hundred dollar dia­
mond for $75, or a fifty 




(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
^ 0 ♦ 0
fiL very cursory examination of the 
topography of British Columbia dis­
closes that, although Vancouver is on 
the west coast, if the province were 
divided by a road running . direct 
north from Vancouver at least threc- 
quaiie:s of the area of the province 
would still he west of such a road; 
the fact would also be noted that, 
roughly speaking, the mainland of 
British Columbia is enclosed within 
two walls—the Rockies to the east 
and the Coast Range to the west— 
and that the many lesser ranges do 
not extend north of the fifty-fifth 
parallel, although the great water­
ways continue to run north and 
south as before.
The intermediate area between 
these great walls, swept over by 
glacial drift, is one containing great 
stretches of rich agricultural land as 
weV as the placer gold for which it 
originally became famous.
The Pacific Highway of to-day en 
ters British Columbia at Blaine, and 
thence runs to New Westminster over 
a stretch nineteen miles in length, 
sixty-six feet in width, gra,ded to an 
eightecn-foot width, and to be finish­
ed with oiled macadam.
This road, traversing as it does a 
portion of the prosperous farming 
community of the lower mainland 
and before reaching New Westminster 
running through, some magnificent 
timber, is already attracting atten­
tion from the tourist—an average of 
fifteen cass per day having cleared 
at the boundary custom house during 
the summer—and with the opening of 
Kingsway, the paved road connect­
ing New Westminster with .,Vancou- 
ver, another magnificent inducement 
is offered the autoist.
To the ultimate destination—the 
Far North—a route has already been
mapped out for seven hundred miles
as far as Hazelton, as, although it 
is recognized that the potehtialities
of the province may demand not one
VISITING CARDS 




Certificftted Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
- avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken.
bu'i several trunk roads northward, 
in the meantime the Old Cariboo 
road can be utilized to _ the greatest 
advantage as the main highway.
Leaving New Westminster the Old 
Yale road is followed to Hope, and 
although this road is now being 
standardized, its original location 
and condition was a striking tribute 
to the excellence of the construction 
work undertaken by the Royal Lngin 
cers in the early sixties.
From Hope it was urged that the 
route should follow up the canyon, 
practically duplicating the location 
of a road of great historic interest, 
which Simon Fraser, in his journal 
of 1808, speaks of as 
threadlike tracks at 
tlons, clinging to the. face of frown-
Shoe Repairing Specialist, near Merch­
ant’s Bank, Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C
“A series of 
varying elcva-
Yale to Alexandria, an unprecedent­
ed achievement for any colony, and 
a splendid tribute to those who not 
only overcame enormous physical 
difficulties, but had courage and con­
fidence enough in the potentialities of 
the young colony to use up all its 
available cash resources in trunk 
road construction.
Many absorbing talcs are told of 
coj chlng days between Yale, auri 
Cariboo from 1864 to the early 
eighties, and a host of names may'he 
called to mind of men now promin­
ent in the affairs of the province who 
were then associated with deeds of 
romance and daring intimately con­
nected with the history of the prov­
ince
With the advent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company the road 
between Yale and Ashcroft, a section 
of 104 miles in length of the most 
costly and dangerous nature, fell in­
to disuse, and when a few years 
later a suggestion was made to re­
establish it at a cost of one hundred 
thousand dollars, it was decided to 
abandon it entirely. Later on rock 
and snowslides, in conjunction with 
the railroad construction in progress 
resulted in the obliteration of sect­
ions many miles in length, so that 
now, at a very conservative es­
timate, the cost of constructing a 
standard road through the canyon 
east of Yale to North Bend would 
cosno less than one million dol-
With this route up the Fraser out 
of the question, every available pass 
in the Hope Mountains was closely 
examined, and finally a location was 
secured where a maximum grade of 
only eight per cent, was necessary 
in order to cross the mountains. 
This: road at present under construct- 
io.i, follows Silver Creek from Hope 
and passes through a country whose 
magnificent scenery is not the least 
of its great assets.
The terminus of the new Hope 
Mountain connection is Princeton, 
and in addition to traversing a val­
uable mining country, a considerable 
area of agricultural land is made 
accessible.
From • Princeton to Ashcroft, runn­
ing through a country rich in scenic, 
mineral and agricultural potentialit­
ies, a road has been in existence for 
many years, hut rc-location and 
standardization is in progress, in 
order that, with the completion o£^ 
the Hope-Prince ton connection, a 
standard road may be available 
throughout.
Whilst the Nicola district is best 
known at present owing to ils suc­
cessful mining operations and the 
inagnincenti opportunity for cattle
^ -r ▼ -r -tr ▼ 'ir
W. Bowcotfs Grocery Store ;
ON BEACON AVENUE
First Ciciss Groceries at Moderate Prices 
Our Motto—“No Specials or Baits, but Small. Profits 
and Quick Returns.” We deliver.
JOHN WILLIAMS




After Business Hours for Urgent Wants
Phone 45 .
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR
PLUMBING
Sidney Plumbing and Heating Co.
First Street, Sidney, B. C.
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky






enmmUirtMi t 0. Box 600, Victoria
. ,'0 7,1 land noHI.... ,« made, with ,.„a aid I . ; _ ...
woemm7;ca7dy maKa our -V «vun “7 tX v!!::;
mth '™,- cm nlrtumcd from U.c ,-«ordu
"1 ale on tl r UKiv 2 detcu- l<u„t at 'll,0 T„o,„„s6n Hivur lirldRC,
iXiiorm: ™i.''.if a
“!af 2‘i"ou'S;'’''27|2 1 lumlcd monO.Iy ovm the structure
nceompllHhc'il
With the discovery of gold in ihf!
C'oiihoo, a road to ennneet tlnV inter 
ior and the eonnt hoemne a vital 
neccBRity. Tn 18(n tlie route from 
Ynie (the head of navigation) to 
I.yiton was (‘xamined by (Japtain
WHITE LEAD S
6c J ANION,
Agents for B. C.
FURNISHED 
ROOMS for LADIES AND
gentlemen
thin enormauH amount being attrlh- 
utahle to the heavy influx of settlei'K 
and the stimulation of the mining 
lufiusiry.
In the Lillooot district, containing 
over ten million acres, an immense 
pei'ceiit.uge fd this land ia nuited to 
n from the H'diu' class of. farming. The water
Grant and a small 11,,:fob- supply is plentiful for stock and do-
".I T,'u2 conut.vuulud mHu, Huuuo, hlR„c'r sIo,»« a,'«
the In the Lillooei district lioth placer
liar (removed this ym vtton i ‘diI hydraulic mining arc in evidehec
ed to the road hiult fiopt iron, /
KlvIUK IV masnlliM.ut l,lg,w.vy tmm ] (Continued on ivuBu ,)
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS,
HOTELS AND CANDY STORES
“everybody DRINKS IT”
C. MOSES . . PROPRIETOR
a*
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The social club dance next Thursday 
evening promises a very enjoyable time 
to all those who attend. Special arrange­
ments for the evening's entertainment 
have been made.
Two carloads of machinery arrived 
last week at the plant of the Sidney Rub­
ber Roofing Company, and workmen are 
busy installing it in the big shed built 
for this purpose.
A meeting of the committee of the 
Sidney social club is called for Monday 
evening next, January 19th, in the private 
parlor of Mrs. P. N. Tester, at the Sidney 
hotel. A full attendance is requested, 
as business of importance will be dis 
cussed.
Bob Sloan the popular shoe man, re­
ports business brisk ' in his new store. 
Many words of praise are spoken by 
people purchasing boots and shoes during 
the last week in regard to the excellent 
quality supplied and the reasonable price 
charged. Bob knows a good shoe when 
he sees it and he selected this stock him­
self.
SjlllSPRili
Evans, the tailor, this week makes^ the 
announcement through the advertising 
columns of the Review, that he has 
recently completed a course in the art 
of ladies’ tailoring and is now prepared 
to make ladies’ costumes at a very 
reasonable price, consistent with first 
class work. “If Evans makes it, its made 
right” is his motto.
(Continued from page 6)
at the. annual meeting which was 
held on the tenth inst.. Alter discus­
sing the report the directors decided 
to issue ai' dividend. A part of the 
surplus money is to go to the general 
account. The company has been es­
tablished just a little over a year 
and has fully justified the confidence 
of those who originated the scheme.
On Friday last the “Tachista” an 
old cabin cruiser was found drifting 
near Pender Island and towed into 
Ganges Harbor. It seems that the 
owner must have fallen overboard as 
the engine had run itself out of gas 
oline.
A meeting was held on Saturday 
evening at the Ganges Social Club 
for the purpose of electing oflacers. 
Mr. Edward Walter was elected pres­
ident, Mr. Mcafee, vice-president, and 
Mr. L. Smith, secretary-treasurer. 
Messrs. S. Dean, L. G. Tolson, Drake 
and Clayton .were elected on the ex­
ecutive committee. It was decided 
to have a pool table and a subscript­
ion list was opened for the purpose 
Suggestions were also made as to the 
holding of debates, which we think is 
an excellent idea and would like to 
see it carried out.
Mrs. Jas. McNaught had the misfor­
tune of having her rig almost completely 
smashed to pieces through the carela^ 
driving of an automobile driver, while 
delivering the rural mail oirTues^ 
morning last. Fortunately Mrs. Mc- 
Naught was not in the convey^ce at 
the time and the horse and rig were 
standing on Breed’s cross road when the 
auto came around a corner at a terrific
pace and smashed into it.
The terrific windstorm of Thursday 
last evidently put the line of the B. C. 
Electric Company put of business, as 
there was no ‘juice’ coming over ^the 
wires until about noon the next day. 
The failing of the power was a great in­
convenience to those plants on the Saan­
ich peninsula that are operated by elect­
ricity. At Sidney the planing mill of 
the Canadian Soutnern Lumber Company 
was compelled to close down while the 
power was off, thereby throwing a large 
force of men out of work.
On the 7th inst., a meeting of the 
Farmers Institute was called to meet 
a representative of the Grain Grow­
ers Grain Company. The advisability 
of establishing a depot at Ganges 
was discussed. Nothing definite has 
yet been decided.
Invitations are out for the hockey 
dance which is to take place on Feb­
ruary 5th. Mr. N. Case Morris is 11 
the secretary.
Mr. W. W. Foster is not long in
putting his promises into effect. He
has secured the services of Mr. 
Campbell as road superintendent for 
a year. Mr, Campbell is well known 
a.3 am authority on the road quest­
ion.
Scores and hundreds of men can plan, 
and plan wisely—at almost any cross 
roads store you can hear in conversation 
around the store as good plans as ever 
moved the world to admiration. But 
execution—there’s the rub! It is so much 
easier to tell what they ought to do than 
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TELEPHONE 61 SIDNEY, B. C.
Herald and Weekly Star, of Montreal,
we
pointed Agents for this famour news-
You May Think It “Hard Lines
But. most folks get out of sorts some time or other. 
We want you to remember that when the doctor 
gives you a prescription, the sate and sure place to 
have it made up is--
THE SIDNEY DRUG STORE
JOHN H. WII.UAMS PH0NES~61 .nd 45
paper and can take subscriptions at 




SPORTING NEWS OF INTEREST 
TO SIDNEY AND OTHER PLACES
game called ^'FF.
The basketball game between the 
Sidney Independents and the Cover- 
dales, of Victoria, scheduled to take 
place af the local pavilion last Sat­
urday evening, was called off owing 
to the Victoria team being unable 
to meet their engagement. It is 
probable that the game will take 
place next Saturday evening instead.
OPERATION AFTER RACE.
Ira Brethour, who meets Brown, of 
Victoria, in. a ten-mile match race 
hcie to-morrow, is to have an oper­
ation performed on his nose shortly 
after the race. Brethour received a 
blow on the bridge of the nose a 
long time ago which has resulted in 
a small growth. His physician now 
tells him that an operation will be 
necessary to remove it-
V. A. C. SHOWS LOSS. ;
The Vancouver Athletic Club had a 
very disasterous financial year in 
1913, as was shown by the state­
ment of the club ‘ recently issued. It 
cost $11,653.57 to operate the club 
during , the past year, while the in- 
inccmcifrom members’ fees and other 
sources amounted to but $3,998.50, 
leaving a loss of $7,655 for the 
year.
with the desire to • reach the golden 
Cariboo and deserted on the way in.
The main road passes through im­
mense areas where cattle are raised, 
and an interesting sight is to see 
large bands of cattle being driven in 
from the range, corralled, and sel­
ected for market; while fields of 
grain tell their own story of the 
fertility of the soil. ’
To keep the road open during the 
winter, an absolute necessity where 
all supplies must be brought in by 
freighters, has for many years been 
a serious problem; . one, however, 
solved recently by the use of snow 
rollers— the heaviest fall of snow 
sometimes as much as four feet in 
depth, being crushed down to a sur­
face not only permitting easy sleigh
WOULD RUN FOUR MEN.
New York, Jan. 14.—“Hannes Kol- 
ehmainfen, the amateur runner, offers 
to run any four-men in the country 
in relays for one hour.” •
The statement in the above article 
has brought Kolehmainen in for a 
great deal of criticism, as sporting 
writers all over the country are of 
the opinion that- should the Finnish 
marathoner be matjched in such - a 
race he would be badly beaten. 
There are a great many men in B.
C. who are in every way competent 
to judge, that feel vthat they could 
pick out three men right here in 
this pr(0vince who could do the trick. 
What about Chander, the- V- A. C. 
man, who ran five miles in 25.22 at 
San Francisco on October 24, 1912; 
Cameron Smith, of powen Island, 
who ran five and four-fifth, miles in 
■30.02, in the Vancouver .Y. M. C. A 
race on January I, 1913, and vira 
Brethour,-: the ^Sidney, A..-C. runner, 
Iwho covered the first five miles of 
the Y. M. C. A. race on New Year’s 
^Day in 25.30. These three runners 
would have very little trouble in de­
feating Kolehmainen in a relay race. 
It is estimated on their past per- 
founances that they could run about 
twelve miles in one hour, and it is 
very doubtful if the Finn at his very 
best could cover more than eleven 
'and a half miles.. In all probability 
s(>me of the leading athletic clubs of 
•the country W’ill take up the great 
runner’s challenge.
INTERNATIONAL LACROSSE.
It is probable that another season i.a>-c r--..... —a - - -
will see an international lacrosse ing, but usually the successful opera 
league, as the people in the States tion of automobiles. 
an° taking a strong fancy to the Speaking of automobiles, it is m- 
Canadian pastime, and efforts are tcresting to note the rapid im- 
being made to form a league that provement in methods of transporta- 
will include a number of coast cities tion upon the Cariboo road, where 
on both sides of the line. It is rum- the automobile has entirely superse- 
oi-pd that several of the fastest la- ded the stage coach for passenger 
crosse players in Canada have al- traffic, and although this is another 
ready received flattering offers to factor contributing to the difficulties 
play in Seattle, should a lacrosse j in providing a complete and up-to-
team. team be formed there.
wm iQ GiOES TIED
m SQGOEB mmmm?
date system of trunk roads, it is a 
matter of congratulation that. the 
introduction of the auto makes a 
higher standard of road-bed impera­
tive, and that British Columbia is 
maintaining its reputation by keep­
ing abreast of the times in this as 
well as other matters of develop-
^idney and Ganges Harbor soccer ment. 
teams are tied in the race for the The Cariboo _ section, ^ extendin^g 
McPhillipps cup. Each team is con- from'the ISO-mile House to Quesne , 
fident of winning, when they come to- Fort Fraser and Hazelton, is 
gether in the final test and as each territory of which there is little 
have won one game from the other known; the road as a au o
the play-off promises to be well road practically ends at Quesnel but 
worth seeing. The deciding game under favorable weather conditions 
will probably be played in Victoria. Fort Fraser is reached ^with com- 
No date as yet has been set for it. parative ease, and already one ac- 
■ venturous party has taken a car
MORE BIG LEAGUE STARS. through to Hazelton. ^
The Federal League, the new base-1 The distance between QuesneNandme xi eucrai ijeagut;, uiic new --- - . 4.
ball Orgahization, seems to be in a ForUFraser is 130 miles, and to re- 
. . , ■ flip: road, which is necessaryfair way to give the American and 
National Leagues a great deal of 
trouble during the coming season, as 
thev have secured about thirty of 
the star players ' of the two older 
leagues and it is certain that these 
pi avers will draw a great many pat
locate the  
in order to adapt it to modern 
methods of transportation, will cost 
about $350,000.
From Fort Fraser to Stella, where 
a, road exists which, like the section j 
south, requires almost complete re
^im'away from the box offices obthe l location, will cost $410,000, y and 
Amcdcans and Nationals. from Stella to Hazelton. whe.e there
■____ is practically only a trail, the road
BAILEY AND O’LEARY MEET | is estimated To cost about $528,000aiVll-iEi I -------  ------
.,ioe Bailey, the clever little fighter so that to provide for the section 
from Victoria, and young O’Leary, of two hundred and seventy miles 
the Seattle lightweight, meet in a between Fort Fraser and Hazelton, 
litiecn round fight at Vancouvor to- appioxlmatcly one million dollars
night. Bailey is a slight favorite would be entailed, an enormous sum
and if ho wins will bo matched to 1 when the expenditure required in
meet Johnny Dundee in the near other portions of the province to








To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
Harvey & Briggs
; ;'T;'y'■ Sole Agents T
VICTORIA, B. C.
but, with the advent of a railroad to 
solve the problem of transporting 
heavy machinery, the future will see 
tremendous strides made in the rc- 
covory of gold.
To the tourist the road is a most 
fascinating one. Si.x and eight horse 
loams arc continually eneouniered,
engaged in the huslnoFS of freighthg 
and often at night a plutuvestiue 
sight is alTordcd hy the froighlors 
oamped out by the waysidc-the 
white-covered pans and the camp-fire 
recalling talcs told of the rush to 
the mining area In the early days. 
At many of the voadhonscs, too, aic 
old-timers whose remlnlKonces are 
replete with interest; tales are told 
of the use of every kind of four-footed 
airmal, ir.c'.uding camels, as beasts 
of burden, of men Who acutulrod fab­
ulous wealtli In a comparatively few 
days, of four wfio for a hundred dol­
lars packed a grand piano upon their 
hacks, a (listanee of fifty-seven miles 
-fur t»nu Tmndrcd dollarn! - nnd 
many other stories of ndveninre and 
baidshlp. Through the Lillooet, too, 
may still he fotmd Imnds of wild 
horses whoso ancestors, unlike their 
I legitimate owners, * were not fired
The Way to Advertise
By H. A. White.
If you are wise and advertise, 
Remcmhcr this instruction, 
UnlcsSp porhnps, some strange mis­
haps
Do lure thee to destruction,
mm
Does music, in one form or another, appeM to you ? 
A viii xTfMi inTprpstBcl in n pi3.no, or cylinder model plsycr riannn EDISON (disc)’^ PHONOGRAPH, a COLUMBIA 
rRAPHAPHONE, Columbia Double-Disc, or Edison Re­
cords band instruments, stringed instrurnents, albums of 
old or new music, sheet music containing the latest stand­
ard and popular hits, musical comedy or opera scores, 
music rolls, satchels ?
Save Money and Disappointment 
Send, To-day, for the Catalogue of 
Western Canada’s Largest Music 
House.
Your copy of our catalogue is waiting ready to be mailed at 
your request. Send for it now whether you need anything 
or not. You will have it by you when you want it. It 
will show you how to buy the world’s finest musical 
goods at the lowest possible prices. All deliveries















Is expected within the next few days. Orders 
should be sent in at once as the 
will be limited.
B. Kelly
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC. 
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
TMP MODERN ELECTRIC SHQjP
The printed ad is not a fad.
Nor yet a now invention.
And worded aims to net yon gains 
Must fir.st command altentloiv,
When they have road all yon havi 
. said
In headlines that inspire. 
Rcmcmher this, you’re bound to 
mlsB,;.,
Unless you plant desire.
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
-----also^-----
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
IU..MORAL BLOCK 1103 DOUGLAS STUKET, NEXT FORT bTOET
Victoria, B. C.
•♦"♦■♦“♦-♦-O'' o'
The wish to gain is still the same 
From dawn of ads and since,
And desire falls and makes no sales 
Unless you can convince.
Conviction then is only when 
From headline to expense, 
Attention clnimod, desire gained, 
Inspires confidence.
—The Bnsinci'.e PhiloRopher




Personally we do not claim to be 
jiny great sluikes of a (letect- 
ive, but when a woman Is (haT red 
on one cheek and light red on the 
other we know’ she isn't blushing.
SIDHEY HOTEL
J /I
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW. SIDNEY. B.C., FRIDAY. JANUARY 16. 1914.
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Have you seen our new bread Mker? It’s a simple machine that mixes and kneads
bread perfectly in three minutes; made of heavy tin and sheet steel. Four loaves capa-
saves tne price
of itself in a mOnth. The family size will cut two
in aminute. Buy one and you wiH tell all
same. Two sizes,your nei
• ';/ and; $1.50. v;
saves the price of itself on the carpets in a 
$2.00 each. We also stock the Simplex Steel Mat anid
Cocoa Mats at from 90c up 
our prices on or if in need of Roofing just give us a chance.





Stevenson’s Construction Boot at $3.50 per pair is a dandy, or we can give you a better one in an oiled box calf con­
struction quality boot at $5.00 per pair. We carry the McFarlane Shoe for Children in several different weights and sizes 
For cheap Children’s Shoes we can offer you a number of broken lines at cost price to clear them out.
Fancy boxes of English Chocolates, uanong s unocolates, Ogilvie & McGregor’s Chocolates, also Fancy Gandy by the pound mclud-
ing creams, peach cuts, etc. Ogilvie & McGregor’s Chocolates by the pound which we claim are the fipest Chocolates on the mpcet
to-day. If you have never tried them just drop in and ask us about our new line of candy and we will do the rest. ^^Ihese,Me
dipped goods fresli from a factory right here in British Columbia. : After you buy your candies don’t fogret the JWalnuts, Peanuts,
Almonds, Pilberts; etc. All new goods. Japanese Oranges, California Oranges, Smyria Figs, Spanish Table ; Raisins, ^
Spanish Onions, Sidney Apples, the best in the land. Bananas, Lemons, etc. Lettuce fresh; in nearly every day. Celery, Spanish Onions
4./% i-ivi O esiaaAvfmarif. aF Buyb P.lflRPt cyrnp.e'r'ies. ‘
